
LITERARY PROPERTY.

'Lord Ordiaaryaxeeptain so far as it ordained the dMfeader " to deliver up
4' the whdle sheets in his possession, or in the possession of any other person
'for, his behoof, whereonany part of the said two works published by the
"pursuer-are printed,, in order to be made waste." It occurred, that as the

Lord Ordinary had superseded the question as to penalties, his Lordship must
have supposed that the delivering up the sheets to be made waste formed
non pirt of the peial provisions in it, but only followed out the declaratory and
prohibitory enactments; whereas, the majority of the Court rather inclined to
6e of. the opinion that this made part of the penal provisions of the statute, as

it implied a forfeiture; consequently, that it would be cut off by the limitation
iniroduced as to all action for penalties, .A -person.who had surreptitiously
printed any wbrk, where the claira for penalties was cut off, 'might beprevent.
ed rom selling the' copies during a ckrtain period; after which, however,
be might be eat ,liberty to sell them, the right of the- author having then
ceased.'

The Court therefore remitted to the Lord Ordinary to hear parties further
as to deliveringap the sheets to be made waste, and adhered to the interlocutor

a"dd ultra.

Lord Ordinary Glenle., Act. Reddie. Agent, J. Gray.. Alt. J. Chrk.
Agent, J. MacfarjuAar, IV. S. Clerk, Gordon.

- Far. Cot. No. 151. p. SSS.

1804. June 1. CADELL and D.Avis, and Others, against StEwART.

A Book was published at Glasgow by Thomas Stewart, bookseller, entitled,
Letters addressed to Clarinda, by Robert Burns, the Ayrshire Poet." This

performance consisted of original correspondence, which had never been Pub-
lished, and contained a variety of letters wiitten by Burns to a lady, who, after
the death of the poet, put them into the possession of Stewart, and consented
to their puiblication. '

Soon after their appearance, Cadell and Davies, booksellers in London, and
Willian Creech, bookseller in Edinburgh, having acqisirked -right to all the
compositions of Burns, presented a bill of suspension atnd interdict against the pub-
lication. An interdict was granted, and the bill was passed. 'When the cause
came to ie discussed', appearance was made by the brother of Burns, and by
the curator of his children, who concurred in the application. The Lord
Ordinary .took the cause to report; and the siuspenders

Pleadedi 'Whatever doubts may have arises with regard to an author's ex-
clusive property at comuon law, in i work that has been published, his pro-
perty in manuscript has never been disputed. It arises both from the right
which every man has to the offspring of his own labour, and also from the
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LITERARY PROPERTY. [APPENDIX, PART 1.

No. 4. controul over the publication of his works, which is necessary to preserve the
literary reputation of an author; 4. Burrow's Reports, p. 2498. Hence, the
question in cases of literary property, depends upon two things; 1st, Whether
the author has transferred his right to the emoluments of his labour; and,
2dly, Whether he has given his consent to commit his literary character upon
the performance.

When an author presents to his friend the manuscript of a work, this cir-
cumstance cannot of itself infer a transference of his- pecuniary interest, far less
bestow a licence to expose his work by publication to the criticism of the world.
All that is transferred is the right of using the manuscript as such, and of deriv-
ing all the advantage that can be derived from its perusal as a manuscript
Accordingly, in the noted English case of Lord Clarendon's History, it was
found, that, the person to whom his Lordship had intrusted the manuscript,
might make every use of it except the profit of multiplying copies 'by printing
the history; Duke of Queensberry versus Shebbeare, July S1, 1758, 4. Burrow,
p. 2330.

But the case is infinitely stronger with regard to epistolary composition, than
a regular work intended, and in some measure prepared, for the press. It can
never be presumed to be the intention of an author, that his confidential cor-
respondence 'should be published, and that his literary reputation should thus
be made to depend upon careless or confidential communications destined for
the eye of a friend, but not for the animpdversion of the public. There is be-
sides sufficient internal evidence, that the author never intended the letters to
Clarinda should be published. Neither can it ever be supposed to have been
his object to transfer any pecuniary interest that might be reaped from these
letters to the lady to whom they were addressed. If any profit be derived
from the publication of his correspondence, it ought certainly to belong to his
children, who are entitled to the profits of his literary exertions, and not to the
person to whom the letters were addressed, upon whom Burns never intended
to bestow any pecuniary emolument.

It is in vain to pretend, that a letter is a gift, and belongs absolutely to the
receiver, who may make what use of it he pleases. The manuscript is indeed
a gift, and becomes the property of the person to whom it is addressed; but he
has no right to alter its nature, and to use it in any other way than as a manu-
script; Dodsley against Macfarquhar, 1775, No. j. supra. Accordingly, a
letter is considered not as a gift, but as a special property in the receiver, who
has at most only a joint interest in it with the writer; Pope versus Curl, Aitken's
Report, vol. 2. p. 342.
* But farther, independent of their pecuniary interest, the children of Burns

are Materially interested in preventing any injury to their father's iterary
character, and have in that view a right to hinder such of his works from being
published as may tend in any degree to lessen his reputation: But- though a
selection of these letters, if carefully edited, might possibly have formed a work
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astrevoxthy o~qthe a ebyaciala th~eir eighp~fyz am in their present No. 4.
state deainyteftlfewth rpipo of the pulp1cfarbythicir theywere never
intended i. o o

Answered :he pepprt_,g( 4hyse etters has begtrpsfrrred, by phe volun-
tary copent of theatha tea gr party, h445 *e right to theay with-
out any condition or limitatlogkypylwho isthqyefore-ewthled to every leg4l use
ththa# eroife h pet ~he gs pep4ey ] "-no, strongerright
thetlw t h gu y adj .b i ben live,a4d
ClarimiaphaJL~4p es rflIgthf9 lk hecpl4,a n1hlip plyimed the: popssion
of those letters by any of the modes of recovering property recognie0i4 law.
Hlaegld not hgge reclaipdget lyprgi tjxdicatO44cggse there isia sprpur
to tie therubjct.pf aj :1i9 B ,f10 97 is4d t1 ,that t pegyep the
paper upon which the letteggingritnyaa i an4 there
is st*ratimja[ ~latiqq ,(p y 9ppos thth _ep.py.nt njtelpptu# .eas
was retained. Neither could these letters have been reclaimed by Burns by a
perest~ak ~etjaor corefiwrinqqq, 1 fqr Clar~iq44444, without any power
datgarid ir puffGigWdfiity eptalh@Mfi899tlict.

byaly lecgt asaitli til 96 Stinohen ta rqp ipse- lettery to 'all her ac-
quaintances, or had given copies in manuscript to evyry one who o ied it,
he could not in any way have restrained the communication. But if Clarinda
had the'right 9qfiultip ing p iii manueit there is n'o noound *6r Mvkh-
holdirig ihe righ't of doingtlihe flie Thing by ikhtting. Again, sup'poe there
had been quly ,qe copy o, these letters in existence, and Clarinda had chosei.
to destroy it, no action of damages could have arisen, either at the instance of
the author or his representatives. I

Thus, it is evident, that no pioperty was retained in these letters, since the
author could not have reclaimed them, and since he could hav had no action
of damages' in the event of, theii being wilfully 4eitroyed. 'In short the
right claimed by the suspenders " falls under none of the ideas, principles, or
"definitions of property, which are found in the common law of this country."
'It'is altogether a pretence to say, that the publication 'of these letters will

prove detiinehtal to the repuftition of the -dauthor. 3But, even if it were true;,
that coisideration can have no effect in a question deeqingiupon the right of
prbperty in a third party, and resolving 4self into "patrimonial interest. If it
be held thit Burns made a voluntary and unconditional transference to Clarind,
no argument of this sort can have any weight i a- court of law, to prevent her
from the legal tse o her property. The decisions upon this point, referred to
by the-suspenders, 'are not reported at-sufficienti length to justify their being
adopted as precedents.*

* The case of Dodslq against M'Farquhar, had at this time been only shortly mentioned by
Iard Woodhouselee, and on p. 8308. of this Dictionary.
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No. 4.

J. Fac. Coll. No. 166. f/. 875.

1804. December 18.
CADJELL and DAVIEs, and Another, againt ROBERTSON.

In the year 1793, a new edition of the Poems of Burns was published by
Cadell and Davies, booksellers in London, and William Creech, bookseller in

Edinburgh; to. whom Burns had conveyed the property of that volume of

poems which he first published in 1787, with such additions to it as he might
afterward make. Upon this occasion, the author furnished twenty additional

poems, which were inserted in the new edition. Burns died in 1796;-so
that the exclusive privilege of publishing the original poems expired in 1801 :

but with regard to the additional poems, continued till 1807. These last poems

were not entered at Stationers' Hall, in terms of the 8th of Queen Anne; but
the original volume of poems was regularly entered.

In 1802, when the exclusive privilege had expired, so far as regarded the

original volume, James Robertson, printer in Edinburgh, published a small

It is equally incompetent in a court of law, to found! an nirgumernsupon aa
alleged breach of confidence in the receiver-of tbese letters,- whicitresolves-it-
self altogether into a question of morality. Whoever intrusts any secret, or
makes any communication to another, commits himself i Ome measure to the
discretion of his friend, and he can never hope, by means 'of a suspension and
interdict, to prevent him from telling the-seket.

But farther, there is no such 'thing- iAterary property at comnionrUw.,
and, is the' letters in' question are not pro&teted by the act of Queen Atie,
the suspenders cannot pretend to any exclusive privilege of publishitig ihecor-
respondence.

The Lords (May 17, 1804), " having advised the informations for the parties,
"continue the interdict, declare the same to be perpetual, and decern." The
heirs 'of Burns were also found entitled to eitpenses.

And a reclaiming petition against this interlocutot was refused without
answers.

There was little difference of ooinion uphn the Bench. The ground: upon
which the Court seemed to pronotinc 'ie decision was, That the communica-
tion in letters is always'made uhder the iniolied cofidence thkt theyshall not
be published without the cobsentbf tho writer, and that the representatives of
Burns had a sufficient interest, for the -vindication of his literary character, to
restrain this publication. '

Lord Ordinary, Pledee. For Suspender, 3alicitor.General lair, Bell. Agent, T.

Manners, UV. S. Alt. Fletcher. Agent, Geo. rool. Clerk, Menzies.
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